Co-Chairs: Valencia Rias (Designs for Change) & Andrea Lee (Grand Boulevard Federation)

*We welcome attendees to actively participate in the sub-committee session.*

I. Review of the September 25th and September 28th Public Hearings
   A. General Comments
      General Themes
      Specific Points of Interest
   B. Review of the Public Comment Forms and Submitted Testimony
   C. Presentation of Public Hearings Summary Template
      Creating a Version for Legislators
      Creating a Version for the public, ISBE, & ILGA websites
      Format for the Public Input contribution to the final report

II. Review of the Focus Group Meetings
   A. Elected Officials
   B. Parents
   C. Community Based Organizations
   D. Students

III. Outstanding concerns for gathering public Input
   A. What else would we like to have before compiling a report?
   B. Brainstorm on possibilities

IV. Preparation for compiling a report
   A. Early report for the October 5, 2010 full Task Force meeting
   B. Issues to address when preparing the final report

V. Next Meeting and Conclusion